IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR SENIOR PORTRAITS

Requirements for 2020 Trenton HS Monguagon Yearbook

Studio One Photography by Vince Palazzolo - 734-284-5742
The Official Photographer for Trenton High School

Studio One will provide your chosen image to proper specifications to the Yearbook Staff in a timely manner. Studio One also produces the 11x14 senior class composite and will automatically include your senior’s picture. If you do not take your photo with Studio One, YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE for providing the school with a copy of your student’s photo, if not, it will not be in the senior composite.

Deadline to be photographed by Studio One and appear in the Yearbook and Class Composite is March 2nd, 2020.

Any sessions after this date will have a rush fee added.

If you choose to have your senior portraits taken somewhere other than Studio One, you must:

- Provide your photographer with the specifications below. Photographs not meeting these requirements may not appear in the THS yearbook.

- Deliver your senior’s yearbook photograph in digital and print form to the THS main office, ATTN: Ms. Palazzolo-Poma/Yearbook by the Deadline: March 2nd, 2020.

- You may also upload it at www.Yearbookforever.com using the community upload link – code “trojans” lowercase t.

- Deliver a separate digital image and print and a check for $21.20 payable to Studio One. The composite photo requirements are the same as below.


You must drop off the disk with payment to the studio.

PHOTO SPECIFICATIONS FOR YEARBOOK AND CLASS COMPOSITE:

- Digital image, jpeg, 300 dpi on CD
- 1 color print 1 ½” w x 2”h
- Head and shoulder only, no hands
- Traditional old master medium blue background
- Head size: 1” from top of hair to bottom of chin
- No muslin or solid color backgrounds, no hands

Contact Studio One with questions regarding all photo requirements.
734-284-5742 info@palazzolophoto.com 1205 Oak Street, Wyandotte, MI 48192